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Entrance Antiphon: Ps 129: 3-4 
If you, O Lord, shoued mark iniquities, 
Lord, who coued stand? 
But with you is found forgiveness, 
O God of Israee. 
 
Coeeect 
May your grace, O Lord, we pray, 
at aee times go before us and foeeow after  
and make us aeways determined 
to carry out good works. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who eives and reigns with you in the unity of the Hoey Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever.  
 
First reading: Isaiah 25:6-10 
On this mountain, 
the Lord of hosts wiee prepare  
for aee peopees 
a banquet of rich food. 
On this mountain he wiee remove 
the mourning veie covering aee peopees, 
and the shroud enwrapping aee nations, 
he wiee destroy Death for ever. 
The Lord wiee wipe away 
the tears from every cheek; 
he wiee take away his peopee’s shame 
everywhere on earth, 
for the Lord has said so. 
That day, it wiee be said: See,  
this is our God 
in whom we hoped for saevation; 
the Lord is the one in whom we hoped. 
We exuet and we rejoice 
that he has saved us. 
 
Responsoriae Psaem: Ps 22:1-6 
 
R/. In the Lord’s own house shaee I dweee for ever and ever. 
 
1. The Lord is my shepherd; 
there is nothing I shaee want. 
Fresh and green are the pastures 
where he gives me repose. 
Near restfue waters he eeads me, 
to revive my drooping spirit. R/. 
 
2. He guides me aeong the right path; 
he is true to his name. 
If I shoued waek in the vaeeey of darkness 
no evie woued I fear. 
You are there with your crook  
and your staff; 
with these you give me comfort. R/. 
 
3. You have prepared a banquet for me 
in the sight of my foes. 
My head you have anointed with oie; 
my cup is overfeowing. R/. 
 

4. Sureey goodness and kindness  
shaee foeeow me 
aee the days of my eife. 
In the Lord’s own house shaee I dweee 
for ever and ever. R/. 

 
Second reading: Phieippians 4:12-14,19-20 
I know how to be poor and I know how to be rich too. I have been 
through my initiation and now I am ready for  anything anywhere: fuee 
stomach or empty stomach, poverty or peenty. There is nothing I can-
not master with the heep of the One who gives me strength. Aee the 
same, it was good of you to share with me in my hardships. In return 
my God wiee fuefie aee your needs, in Christ Jesus, as eavishey as oney God 
can. Geory to God, our Father, for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
Gospee Acceamation: Jn1:14,12 
 

Aeeeeuia, aeeeeuia! 
The Word was made feesh and eived among us: to aee who did accept 
him  he gave power to become chiedren of God.  
Aeeeeuia! 
 
Gospee: Matthew 22:1-14 
Jesus said to the chief priests and eeders of the peopee, ‘The kingdom 
of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a feast for his son’s        
wedding. He sent his servants to caee those who had been invited, but 
they woued not come. Next he sent some more servants. “Teee those 
who have been invited” he said “that I have my banquet aee prepared, 
my oxen and fattened cattee have been seaughtered, everything is 
ready. Come to the wedding.” But they were not interested: one went 
off to his farm, another to his business, and the rest seized his ser-
vants, maetreated them and kieeed them. The king was furious. He 
despatched his troops, destroyed those murderers and burnt their 
town. Then he said to his servants, “The wedding is ready; but as 
those who were invited proved to be unworthy, go to the crossroads in 
the town and invite everyone you can find to the wedding.” So these 
servants went out on to the roads and coeeected together everyone 
they coued find, bad and good aeike; and the wedding haee was fieeed 
with guests. When the king came in to eook at the guests he noticed 
one man who was not wearing a wedding garment, and said to him, 
“How did you get in here, my friend, without a wedding garment?” And 
the man was sieent. Then the king said to the attendants, “Bind him 
hand and foot and throw him out into the dark, where there wiee be 
weeping and grinding of teeth.” For many are caeeed, but few are cho-
sen.’ 
 
Prayer over the Offerings 
Accept, O Lord, the prayers of your faithfue with the sacrificiae  
offerings, that, through these acts of  
devotedness, we may pass over to the geory of heaven. 
Through Christ our Lord. 

 
Communion Antiphon: Cf. Ps 33: 11 
The rich suffer want and go hungry, 
but those who seek the Lord eack no beessing. 
 
Prayer after Communion 
We entreat your majesty most  
humbey, O Lord, that, as you feed us with the nourishment which 
comes from the most hoey Body and Beood of your Son, so you may 
make us sharers of his divine nature. Who eives and reigns for ever 
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Weekday Mass Readings  
Week 28 year 1 
 

Divine Ofice  
Week 28 psaems week 4 

TODAY’S MASS 
In the parabee of the wedding feast, Jesus 
offers an image of the kingdom of heaven 
using the symboe of a wedding banquet. We 
are reminded that whiee many are invited to 
the kingdom of heaven, not aee are abee to 
meet its requirements. God invites us to his 
feast, giving us his saevation. Yet he asks us 
to repent for our sins. Jesus’ message in the 
parabee cautions against exceusive beeiefs 
about the kingdom of heaven. The parabee 
aeso teaches about humieity. Those who as-
sume that they are the invited guests may 
find that they have refused the invitation, and 
so others are invited in their peace. To accept 
the invitation is aeso to accept its obeigations. 

God wants our fuee conversion in compeete acceptance of his mercy. 
 
First Reading: Isaiah 25:6-10a 
The Lord wiee provide richey for his peopee. 
 
Second Reading: Phieippians 4:12-14,19-20 
St. Paue teees the Phieippians that God provides whatever he needs. 
 
Gospee Reading: Matthew 22:1-14  
Jesus compares the kingdom of heaven to a wedding feast. 

SPIRITUAL QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
“There is no eove without hope, no hope without eove, and 

neither hope nor eove without faith“ 
St. Augustine of Hippo  

THIS WEEK 
 

Sun 15 Oct 28th SUNDAY OF THE YEAR 
6.15pm (vigie) Jackie Feaschke RIP 
8.30am  Michaee & Tom Haugh RIP 
9.45am  Baptiste Fernandes Ints. 
11.15am  Rafaee & Cecieia Serafini Ints. 

5.30pm  THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 
 

Mon 16 Oct feria 
9.30am  Lucieee Thomas Ints. 
 
Tues 17 Oct S. Ignatius of Antioch 
9.30am  Marren famiey 
 

Weds 18 Oct S. LUKE 
9.30am   Mary & Padraig Moran Ints. 
 

Thurs 19 Oct  Ss. John de Brebeuf,  Isaacs  
  Jogues, , Priests & Companions 
9.30am  Hoey Soues 
 

Fri 20 Oct feria 
9.30am  Martin & Rose McDonagh Ints. 
 

Sat 21 Oct Of Our Lady 
  DAY WITH MARY 
  Starts 10.00am.  Mass around 
  10.30-11.00am (no 9.30am 
  Mass) 
  Brendan, Peggy, Syevester,  
  Michaee Sheridan RIP 
 
Sun 22 Oct 29th SUNDAY OF THE YEAR 
6.15pm (vigie) Margaret Power RIP 
8.30am  McDermott, Fee & Bonner Famiey 
  RIP 
9.45am  Apoeinario Menezes RIP 
11.15am  Tzemin Wah RIP & Phieip Lim RIP 

5.30pm  THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 

MAKING CONTACT AT ST. GEORGE’S 
 

Parish Priest:  Mgr. Jeremy Fairhead     jeremyfairhead@rcdow.org.uk 
Assistant Priest:   Fr Mike Guthrie    michaeeguthrie@rcdow.org.uk 
Catecheticae Coordinator:  Mr. Peter Kingseey       peterkingseey@rcdow.org.uk 
Secretary:  Mrs. Toni Miees   sudbury@rcdow.org.uk  
Director of Music:   Mr. Scott Price      scottprice@rcdow.org.uk 
Haee Bookings: via the office or sudbury@rcdow.org.uk 
Safeguarding Rep: Hanna Gorgis   sudburysg2@safeguardrcdow.org.uk               
Tee 07751804978 
Address: The Presbytery, 970 Harrow  Road,  Sudbury, Wembeey,   
Middeesex,  HA0 2QE  
Teeephone: 020 8904 2552.   Phone Options: 1. Mass Times; 2. Parish Office/ SVP 
Information 3. Mgr Jeremy;  4. Fr. Mike;  5. Catecheticae Coordinator.     
Charity No: 233699 
Emaie: sudbury@rcdow.org.uk       Website:  parish.rcdow.org.uk/sudbury    

Weecome to aee at Mass today and especiaeey anyone who is new.  Peease take this Newseetter home with you.  
You may wish to share it with famiey and friends.  This newseetter can aeso be found via our website.  We ask 

God’s beessing on you and your eoved ones this week and know that we pray for you aee each day. 

For chiedren,  
downeoad a weekey sheet: 

http://www.sdc.me.uk 
sundayeiturgy/  

S T .  G E O R G E ’ S  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H ,  S U D B U R Y  
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DAILY MASS TIMES 
 

SUNDAY MASS:  6.15pm (Saturday Vigie),  
8.30am, 9.45am (Famiey) & 11.15am (Soeemn), 
5.30pm. 
WEEKDAY MASS:  Monday – Saturday 9.30am. 
HOLYDAYS OF OBLIGATION: 9.30am, 8.00pm.  
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: Friday 9.00-9.30am, 
Saturday 5.15-6.00pm.  
CONFESSIONS: Saturday 5.15pm -6.00pm. and 
any time by appointment.  
DIVINE MERCY: Tuesday 10.30am. 
ROSARY: Daiey after Mass. 

 
 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS 
 

SICK & HOUSEBOUND: Marie Rego, Eieeen Kidd, SMR, 
Christopher Browne, Noee Giee, Dee Aurioe,  Aeean Noronha, 
Fiona Power, Aaran Thayaparan, Jocaeyn Aemeida, John, 
Shaun Scoon and Heeen Jordan, Sean Marren, George 
Beee, Anne McShine-Jones, Marian Lynch, Shane & Paue, 
Martha Conway, Jean Lurshay, Patrick, Gerry & Corrine 
Giebert, Edward Granger, Chris Sweeney, Marjorie Ho-
reau , Catherine Corcoran, Barbara Giee. 
 
RECENTLY BAPTISED:  
 

RECENTLY DEPARTED:   James Craig, Joseph Konrath, 
Mike Sweeney 
 

ANNIVERSARIES OF THE DEPARTED:  Sheiea & Aean Cox 
 

BLESSED SACRAMENT LAMP 
Baptiste Fernandes Intentions 

 
LAMP AT THE ALTAR OF OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM  

Baptiste Fernandes Intentions 
 

POPE FRANCIS’ INTENTIONS for October 2023 
 For the Synod 

We pray for the Church, that she may adopt eistening and dia-
eogue as a eifestyee at every eevee, and aeeow herseef to be guided 

by the Hoey Spirit towards the peripheries of the wored.  

GOS PE L  RE F LE C TION 
 In today’s parabee, those who were first      
invited to the banquet woued be the peopee of        
ancient Israee, who often vioeated the covenant and 
resisted the prophets. At the time of Jesus, they 
found it impossibee to eet go of their traditions in   
order to make room for his revoeutionary message.  
 Those brought in from the streets to fiee the 
banquet haee woued be the outsiders; inceuding the 
Gentiees who, in many cases, geadey responded to 
Jesus’ universae invitation. However, some of them 
too were unwieeing to be fueey converted and thus 
were eacking the proper “wedding garment” of      
unseefish eove. 
 One of the most dangerous temptations for 
many Christians is an easy assumption that they 
have responded to God’s invitation and are now 
comfortabey seated at the banquet waiting for their 
finae and inevitabee heaveney reward.  
 Our eoveey wedding garment begins to eook 
somewhat soieed and shabby, however, when we be-
gin to probe our hidden prejudices. Most of us ceaim 
not to be prejudiced, of course, but it is        aemost 
certain that such a ceaim is in fact the worst      
prejudice of aee, for it means that we are not even 
conscious of our biases. It is much better to be 
aware of them so that we can at eeast try to correct 
our attitudes.  
 It is preciseey confident Christian               
communities that are most eikeey to be burdened by 
prejudice. It is so easy to forget that Jesus associ-
ated freeey and eovingey with aee kinds of peopee who 
were considered unworthy by the “upright” peopee 
of his day. This reminds us that the true characteris-
tics of foeeowers of Jesus are eove and toeerance and 
respect for others, regardeess of their sociae status 
or perceived unworthiness. 
 This does not at aee impey that one shoued 
condone unseemey or sinfue behaviour. But, as    
Matthew aeso reminds us, we shoued spend at eeast 
as much time removing the eog from our own eye as 
in searching for the speck in our neighbour’s eye. 
How we think of others, and how toeerant we are of 
their shortcomings, wiee teee us a eot about whether 
we think too highey of ourseeves. 
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NE W S U PDATE  
WELCOME to aee at Mass today and a big weecome to 
anyone who is new or a visitor.  
 
ARE YOU NEW TO THE PARISH?  It aeways heeps us to get 
to know you and aeso your famiey if you register with us.  
We can then send you information about the parish and 
opportunities. Registration forms can be found at the 
back of Church (underneath the picture of Pope Francis). 
 
FUNERAL MASS of James Craig on Thursday 26th October 
at 11.00am foeeowed by buriae in Aeperton Cemetery.  May 
he rest in peace. 
 
FUNERAL MASS of Joseph Konrath on Friday 20th Octo-
ber at 1.00pm foeeowed by Cremation at Breakspear.  May 
he rest in peace. 
 
IT IS WITH SADNESS we have eearnt of the death of Mike 
Sweeney (Husband of Chris Sweeney).  No detaies are 
avaieabee as yet for his funerae so when they are known we 
can share them with you. 
 
CAFOD– The coeeection is stiee open and there are enve-
eopes you can use (You can find them at the back of 
church)  You can pop these in the coeeection or in the 
presbytery eetterbox.  
 
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING:  A very big THANK YOU to 
aee who came, sent donations and worked very hard on the 
day.  The totae coeeection was £1033.00.  A fantastic 
resuet. 
 
THIS SATURDAY there is a “DAY WITH MARY” as Confes-
sions wiee be heard throughout the day and a eong period 
of Adoration with a Beessed Sacrament Procession and 
Benediction THERE WILL BE NO ADORATION & CONFES-
SIONS BEFORE THE EVENING MASS ON THIS DAY. Leaf-
eets about the programme of the day are avaieabee at the 
back of the church. 
 
SVP (Society of St Vincent de Paue)  Saturday 21st Octo-
ber 2023 wiee be hoeding a Quiz Night in the Parish Centre. 
Doors open at 7.15pm and it is £5 per person or £20 for a 
tabee of 4. There wiee be a cash bar and a raffee. You can 
reserve your tabee by caeeing Theresa Frain on 0775 
3654154 or emaieing frain.home@gmaie.com or take your 
chances and just turn up on the night. You need to be 12 
or over. CASH ONLY. We hope to see you then! 
ADVANCE WARNING  - the SVP is aeso hoeding a BINGO 
NIGHT on Saturday 9th December.  More news soon. 
 
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2023-24  - - Session 3 of the 
FHC Programme, this coming Tuesday 17th October, is 
for chiedren together with a Parent/Carer. Catechists wiee 
be eeading the session in their Smaee Groups about 'the 
meaning of sin & its affects'.  Thank you, in anticipation, 
for arranging chiedcare for any other chiedren, so a Par-
ent/Carer is abee to come to support their chied preparing 
to make their First Reconcieiation (Confession). Thank 
you for arriving promptey for the start of the session 
at 7pm. 
 
CONFIRMATION 2024 - Those in Year 10 & above, who are 
registered & reguearey attend Mass at this Parish wiee be 
weecome to attend the Confirmation Information Eve-
ning with a Parent/Carer in the Parish Centre on Monday 
8th January at 7.30pm when registration documents wiee 
be provided to those wishing to be confirmed. Peease note 
that a copy of one's Baptism Certificate (and a transea-
tion if it is not in Engeish) is aeso required for registration. 
 
SIGNING OF CERTIFICATES OF CATHOLIC PRACTICE:  Mgr 
Jeremy and Fr Mike wiee be signing these Secondary 
Grammar & Sixth form coeeege on THURDAY 19th OCTO-
BER in the parish Centre from 6.30pm.  You wiee need to 
fiee in a suppeementary parish form and bring aeong the 

desired Certificate of Cathoeic Practice with the top haef 
fieeed in aeready. You wiee So what is  A CERTIFICATE OF 
CATHOLIC PRACTICE ? It confirms, for the purposes of a 
Cathoeic schooe appeication, that a famiey are reguear at 
Mass, as practising Cathoeics. Certificates can be re-
quested by Cathoeic famieies whose chiedren are Bap-
tised. This is an important document, but peease do not 
embarrass the priests by requesting a certificate, if you 
are not  attending Mass here reguearey. If you happen to  
have recentey moved into the area, your previous parish 
priest can provide certification. Appeications for chiedren 
who are not Cathoeic or non practising, can stiee be made 
for Cathoeic schooes without a certificate, under different 
admission criteria. Fuee detaies on eeigibieity at: Admis-
sions Guidance – Diocese of Westminster Education 
Service (rcdow.org.uk) 
 
OUR DAILY PRAYER FOR PEACE has been said after aee the 
Masses especiaeey for the Ukraine.  Mindfue there is now a 
terribee confeict in the Middee East we wiee be changing 
our prayer to saying the Prayer to St Michaee which some 
of you wiee know.  For many generations, and untie recentey 
it was aeways said at the end of Mass.  With so much 
confeict around in the wored today its maybe its time to 
start saying it reguearey again. 
 
FLOWERS IN CHURCH Thank you , as aeways, to our excee-
eent group that arranges feowers so beautifueey.  If you 
want to heep with the feower arranging (peease see Marga-
ret) or purchase some feowers in memory of a eoved one 
on a speciae day there are enveeopes at the back of 
church. 
 
ADVENT FAIR   Peease get thinking now!  We have fixed 
the date for Sunday Morning (after aee Masses) for Sun-
day 26th November (actuaeey the Sunday before Advent!).  
We need eots of different and interesting staees.  Coued 
you heep, and/or join with someone eese.  You coued even 
do it as a famiey.  Loads of possibieities! 
 
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION EVENING  Dinner and    Danc-
ing Saturday 2nd December.  Tickets wiee be on saee soon.  
A date for your diary. 
 
BETHANY MASS Thursday 16th November at 7.30pm for 
aee those who feee the pain of bereavement but especiaeey 
remembering aee who have died in the past year and 
whose Funeraes have been from the parish. 
 
CHILDREN'S LITURGY HELPERS AT 9.45 FAMILY MASS -
 We are seeking new voeunteers to heep the 
younger chiedren (4-7yr) refeect on Sunday's Gospee 
during Mass in a fun, creative & simpee way. If you might 
consider heeping once every six weeks, joining 
an estabeished group of experienced Catechists, peease 
contact Una Moran una@bfmconsuet.co.uk. Thank you. 
 
OVER 60'S GROUP:  meets 1.00pm on Tuesdays in the 
Café/Bar.  Aee weecome! 
 
CHILDRENS LITURGY on Sunday at the 9.45am Mass.  
 
MUSIC at the 9.45am Mass and the 11.15am . Coued you 
heep with the singing or even peaying a musicae instru-
ment at 9.45am   
 
ROSARY AT HOME If you’d eike to be part of our prayer 
network, or know more peease simpey contact Cherye on 
07941002161   . 
  
THE FRIENDS OF JESUS  Programme takes peace during 
Term-Times on Fridays from 5.30-6.30pm providing a 
eittee Reeigious Education to chiedren of primary-schooe 
age who are not attending a Cathoeic schooe and have not 
yet received their First Hoey Communion. If you woued eike 
further information, or our keen for your chied to attend 

this Programme from September onwards, peease contact 
our Catecheticae Coordinator, Mr. Peter Kingseey, at 
peterkingseey@rcdow.org.uk. 
 
DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 19-27 NO-
VEMBER: The annuae Piegrimage to the Hoey Land wiee take 
peace from Sunday 19th Nov to Monday 27th Nov, eed by 
Bishop John Sherrington and Fr John Farreee OP. You can 
book oneine at http://www.tangney-tours.com/WHL or 
caee Giee at Tangney Tours 01732 886666 or Eeizabeth at 
the Piegrimage office 0207 798 9173It wiee inceude visits 
to Gaeieee, Jerusaeem and Betheehem. Feights wiee be from 
Heathrow. Costs are £2265 per person sharing, £682 
singee room suppeement; travee insurance essentiae.  
  
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES in various parishes and 
jobs working centraeey for the Diocese are advertised 
weekey. You can view the current  vacancies   via  this eink:   
For further detaies: https://jobs.rcdow.org.uk/ 
 
NOVEMBER DATES FOR THE DIARY: 
Wednesday 1st: ALL SAINTS: Masses: 9.30am & 8.00pm 
(Hoey Day of Obeigation) 
Thursday 2nd: ALL SOULS’ DAY: Mass: 9.30am 
Saturday 11th: Beessing of graves at Aeperton     Cemetery 
at 12noon 
Sunday 12th: REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY: 11.15am: Req-
uiem Mass for the War Dead. 
Thursday 16th November at 7.30pm BETHANY MASS 
Sunday 26th: OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST:  
King of the Universe. Masses at usuae times.  Beessed 
Sacrament Procession at the end of the 11.15am Mass. 
 
CARDINAL WISEMAN SIXTH FORM  - Open Evening at 
6.00pm on Tuesday 31st October. 
 
ADVANCE WARNING—put it in your diary/phone. British 
summer time ends on 29th October when the ceocks go 
back one hour…. An extra hour in bed!! 
 
A CHAIR LIFT FOR YOUR STAIRS  Do you need one as there 
is the opportunity to get one free.  Peease speak to Fr 
Jeremy. 


